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The 1st Sunday After Pentecost: Holy Trinity Church: December 30, 2018 

John 1: 1-18: Do You Know Jesus? 

Preached 

By 

The Rev. John E. Higginbotham 

In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 

Today, I want to go to the very heart of our faith so that we might start off the 

New Year with something to hold on to. These very deep and ponderous 

words from the prologue to John's Gospel, "In the beginning was the Word 

and the Word was with God and the Word was God..." are designed to say to 

us that something very significant occurred when Jesus was born in 

Bethlehem of Judea, something beyond the comprehension of the human 

mind.  

My sisters and brothers, Christianity begins with a historical fact, indeed its 

starting point is the most important event in the whole of human history. The 

Christian religion asserts that nearly 2,000 years ago God visited this small 

planet of ours in Person. Naturally, the only way he could do this was by 
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becoming a human being, and this is precisely what Christians believe that 

God did. That God so asserted Himself into the stream of human history, and 

that we are consequently living on a visited planet, are statements  so 

audacious enough to take our breath away.  But, this is where Christianity 

starts, this is the rock on which it is founded. That will take your breath away, 

if you seek to fully comprehend it. "Congratulations, Joseph. It's a God!"  

Theologian Karl Barth stood before students and faculty at Princeton in 1963 

during his Princeton Lectures. A student asked: "Sir, don't you think that 

God has revealed himself in other religions and not only Christianity?" Barth 

stunned many who were present when he thundered, "No, God has not 

revealed himself in any religion, including Christianity. He has revealed 

himself in his Son." "Congratulations, Joseph, it's a God!"  

This is to say that Jesus is far more than a hero of our faith. Heroes come and 

go. They have their day and then they are gone. This is not to say that heroes 

are unimportant.  Recently at the University of Pennsylvania 8,000 

prospective students were asked on a questionnaire, "What if you could spend 

one evening chatting with any person, living, deceased or mythical. Who 

would you choose?" The top three choices of those 8,000 young people were 

God, Jesus and Lee Iacocca. What do you know, a new Holy Trinity? 
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In his novel, The Wayward Bus, John Steinbeck gives us this very revealing 

description of one character. He writes, "One night a week he played poker 

with men so exactly like himself that the game was fairly even, and from this 

fact his group was convinced that they were very fine poker players." That's 

good. If I measure myself against persons sufficiently like myself, I think I'm 

an expert. Heroes allow us to push back the horizons of our own dreams. Our 

world would be much poorer without heroes. But Jesus is much more than a 

hero. Jesus is much more than a religious genius.  

Jesus is not a hero of our faith. Jesus is our faith. His life, death and 

resurrection were the whole content of the early church's preaching, and even 

though on any given Sunday we might wander with the children of Israel in 

the wilderness, or we might deal with a life situation such as how to cope with 

our anxieties, don't think for a moment that we can lose sight of what is at the 

very heart of our faith and that is the proclamation of Jesus Christ, crucified, 

died, buried, resurrected from the dead, ascended into Heaven and is seated at 

the right hand of the Father in triumph forevermore.  

I know that I run the risk of sounding like a certain Sunday school teacher 

you may have heard about. One morning after church, a parishioner asked 

her little son, "How was Sunday School?" He answered, "Oh, all right." The 
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mother persisted, "Just all right? Who was your teacher?" The little boy 

replied, "Well, I don't know but she must have been Jesus' grandmother. He 

was all she talked about." If I sound like Jesus' grandmother this morning, so 

be it.  

C. S. Lewis in his book, The Great Divorce, tells a little fantasy about a very 

liberal Bishop of the Church of England who died and went to the Valley of 

the Shadow of Light. The bishop had always been a skeptic, who, in spite of 

his ecclesiastical position, always had more questions about faith than 

answers. He had no great sense of commitment toward Christ, the church or 

anything else. For him religion was merely a matter of intellectual speculation. 

In Lewis' little story the bishop is given one last chance to visit heaven to 

decide whether he would like to make a commitment and stay there. But 

heaven was not appealing to the good bishop. I suppose it threatened him to 

bow to another, even God. Before he left he sought to engage one of the 

inhabitants of heaven in a purely speculative discussion about religion. "Oh, 

we don't know anything about religion here," answered his new heavenly 

acquaintance. "We know only Jesus Christ."  

My sisters and brothers, we know only Jesus Christ. That is all we need to 

know. He is the way, the truth, the life. Everything we would ever know about 
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God we can see in him. If this seems to be a radical position, it is not. It is 

simply a plain spoken statement of what the church at its best has always 

taught. We have no other Gospel except this one-that Jesus Christ came into 

the world, that he gave his life as atonement for sin, that on the third day God 

raised him from the dead, and that he lives forever at the right hand of the 

Father and in the hearts of those who believe in him. That's all we know. 

Everything else in our faith flows from that historical event. Jesus is not 

simply a hero of our faith. Jesus is our faith.  

This leads us to say that the significance to this question in life is this: Do you 

know Jesus? It is not, are you a religious person? There are all kinds of 

religions. Some are helpful. Some are not. Some are down right dangerous. 

The question is not, do you go to church? Going to church is good. The person 

who has been crucified with Christ will be part of his body. There is no 

exception to that rule. But going to church without coming to Christ is a 

sterile exercise that will leave you perpetually dissatisfied spiritually.  

Knowing Jesus Christ, however, opens up a new dimension to life. Then the 

creeds and the liturgies that seemed so lifeless before become means of Grace. 

Hymns that once filled only the function of marking time before the sermon 

become sweeter as their message comes alive in our hearts. A transformation 

takes place-a transformation that occurs under no other circumstances.       
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So, how does it happen? How does one come to know Jesus as more than a 

great person of history, but as the Living Lord? A simple desire to know him 

and him alone as the Author of our salvation is all it takes. "Lord Jesus 

Christ, I trust you as my Savior and my Lord." That will do it. That's all it 

takes.  

If that sounds too simple, that's all we have. We are told that when Betty 

Crocker first marketed cake mixes that required adding only water they were 

a colossal failure. The company officials could not understand why the mix 

would not sell. After all, the mix only required adding water to achieve a 

creamy batter and a fine cake. They commissioned their research department 

to do a study to find out the answers to their dilemma. The result, it was found 

that the public felt uneasy about a mix that only required water. It was too 

easy! Consumers felt they had to do something to the cake mix. So the 

company changed the formula and required the housewife to add an egg. 

Immediately the mix was a great success!   

I know that there are some persons who stay away from a knowledge of 

Christ simply and solely because it seems too easy. How sad. We are like that 

Old Testament general with leprosy who refused to bathe in the River Jordan. 

It was too easy. We want a theology that we have to wade through. We want a 
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catechism that we can laboriously memorize. Theology and catechisms are 

fine. They help us understand the deeper implications of our faith. But they 

are not what saves us. Only one thing saves us. Do you know Jesus? I have 

preached this so many times, but our faith is quite simple. To know Jesus, you 

must love God and love one another. PERIOD!  

A son of missionary parents was fortunate as a youth to be able to spend some 

time making rounds with Dr. Albert Schweitzer treating the people he loved 

so much in his hospital at Lambarene in Africa. A friend later asked him, "Do 

you think those people ever realized what a great man Albert Schweitzer 

was?" The missionary's son thought for a moment and answered, "No, they 

probably didn't. They knew a man, full of compassion, who simply loved 

them. That made him great in their eyes." Only those who knew what 

Schweitzer gave up to minister to his patients could appreciate his greatness. 

That is probably how people felt who came into contact with Jesus. To them 

Jesus was simply a man, full of compassion who loved them. But, by our faith 

in knowing Jesus, we know He is the Word made flesh dwelling amongst us. 

You and I know how much He loved us to forgive our sins and bring us to 

salvation and eternal life by His death on the cross and Resurrection.   
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My brothers and sisters in Christ, it is absolutely futile for those to try to live 

the Christian life without knowing Jesus. Christ. It is like a man who fell off a 

fishing pier into deep water and was about to go under. Another fisherman 

nearby, hearing his cry for help, said, "How can I help you? What can I do?" 

The drowning man said, "For God's sake, give me something to hold on to!"  

Jesus is the Word that was in the beginning with God and was God. And Jesus 

is alive today. To those of us who are drowning Jesus is someone we can hold 

on to. Jesus is someone who can set our feet on dry ground again in this New 

Year. AMEN. 


